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APPROVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL

March 13, 1998

MAR 3 1 1998

City Council
Sacramento, California

OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK

Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Selection of Waterfront Restaurant Developer
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:

Old Sacramento, District 1

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Council approve the following actions,' by resolution:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Approve the selection of Gordon Biersch Brewing Company as the development team to
construct a restaurant on the Old Sacramento waterfront;
Authorize the City Manager to negotiate a lease with Gordon 13iersch Brewing Company for
development of a waterfront restaurant.
Continue negotiations with Waterfront Management Inc. for development of a seafood
restaurant on the waterfront.
Staff will report back with final business terms and lease agreements for both restaurants for
City Council approval within one hundred and twenty (120) days.

CONTACT PERSON:

Kristan Otto, Development Manager, 264-7948

FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF: March 31, 1998
SUMMARY
This report provides information about the selection process for the restaurant site on the Old
Sacramento waterfront just south of the existing Rio City Café restaurant. This report describes the
results of initial discussions with two restaurant development teams and recommends further
negotiations with Gordon Biersch Brewing Company. This report Will also provide an update on the
status of negotiations with Rio City Café for a new restaurant.

BACKGROUND
•

In early 1998, staff received letters of interest from two restaurant operators who were looking at
the same site in Old Sacramento.

•

In the same time period, Rio City Café expressed an interest in expanding their operations to
include a new restaurant just north of their site.

•

On January 27, 1998, the City Council authorized staff to negotiate Without bids for two
waterfront restaurant sites on the Old Sacramento waterfront.
Staff was authorized to negotiate with two development teams for the site just south of the
existing Rio City Café and return to Council after forty-five (45) days for selection of the
development team and authorization to negotiate a lease.
Staff was authorized to enter into negotiations with Waterfront Management Inc.
(owner/operator of Rio City Café) for a new restaurant.

Overview of 45-day Negotiation Period
Staff met several times early in the 45-day negotiation period with representatives from both Gordon
Biersch Brewery and Landry's Seafood Restaurant. Both development' teams were given guidance
about design, technical and permitting issues related to development on the Old Sacramento
waterfront and asked to submit final proposals on March 13, 1998.
•

The proposals were to include the following information:
Schematic design of restaurant
Development Budget
Parking Proposal
Identification of environmental issues
Proposed lease terms
Evidence of Financial strength and commitment to project area

During the 45-day period, the Gordon Biersch team responded with a high level of interest and a
concrete proposal. After some time, the Landry's team failed to respond drafty or in writing to staff's
request for a more developed proposal by March 13 th . On March 18, staff received a letter from
Landry's local representative stating that they were still interested and enumerated several items on
which they needed clarification. However, the proposal was not submitted within the 45-day period
authorized by Council and the proposal was incomplete. An extension of the negotiation period was
not deemed appropriate given external time constraints for construction in the river this year.
Staff is recommending Gordon Biersch Brewing Company based on the strength of their proposal
and demonstrated operational success in other areas. Gordon Biersch's brewery restaurant concept
has been successful in many downtown areas, including San Jose, Palo Alto and the Embarcadero
area of San Francisco. Their most recent openings in Honolulu and ;Las Vegas have been received
positively. Although tourism is a component of their business plan, their formula for success depends
largely upon drawing the residential population to their restaurants. Gordon Biersch's strategy to
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generate local interest, similar to their other locations, includes sponsoring brewery tours, brewer's
dinners, and their distinctive Octoberfest celebrations.
GORDON BIERSCH PROPOSAL
The proposed project will include an 8,000 square foot, full service restaurant/brewery with over
4,000 square feet of exterior dining deck area. The restaurant will consist of seating for about 500
with the following amenities:
•
•
•
•
•

A working brewery visible from all public areas of the restaurant interior as well as from
the exterior through large wood-framed windows.
• A bar fixture located on the west wall allowing patrons to vieW the river
An open kitchen
A special private room with fireplace and opening to its own south-facing deck with a
view of the Tower Bridge.
Covered and uncovered beer gardens

The project will incorporate an existing wharf platform into the construction and provide for new
ramping down to the existing wood planked promenade. This promenaae will be extended the entire
length of the project site. The restaurant will be built on a concrete pad supported by piles in the river.
Parking
Gordon Biersch is negotiating with the existing valet service on Front Street. Staff expects the
conclusion of those negotiations to coincide with the completion of lease negotiations. Gordon
Biersch will also begin discussions with the Downtown Parking Manaier to negotiate available
parking in the nearby lot that can be reserved and/or validated.
Environmental Issues
•
• Tree Removal
The project will require the removal of approximately 14 mature cottonwoods and 2 small oaks
just riverward of the floodwall. The developer will seek to mitigate the impact to riparian habitat
by coordinating with appropriate federal and state agencies involved in the permitting process.
•

Submerged Cultural Resources
The project area was not included in any of the underwater surveys undertaken by the
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency in the late 1980's. This area will be surveyed
as part of the environmental review process, in conjunction with the State Historic Preservation
Office.

•

Consistency with Old Sacramento Historic District

Gordon Biersch architects have consulted with the Old Sacramento's Historic Review Committee to
design the building to be consistent with actual buildings that once existed in the project area.
3

Proposed Lease Terms
The City will be responsible for the cost to construct the pad, including the piles, upon which the
restaurant will be built. The City will retain ownership of the "land" and lease the pad to the
restaurant operator at market rates that will repay the cost of construction.:
Construction costs will be paid from Downtown Tax Increment.
Financial Strength
Financial statements have been submitted and are being reviewed by the City Treasurer's Office.

RIO CITY CAFE PROPOSED EXPANSION
The operators of Rio City Café (Waterfront Management Inc.) are proposing a new full service
restaurant featuring seafood and other culinary creations, to the north of:their existing operation. The
proposed 195-seat restaurant will be approximately 5,000 square feet with outdoor dining extending
over the river and a large private room upstairs with its own open air terrace overlooking the river.
The owners currently have a sublease with the City for an area that inclUdes part of the proposed new
restaurant site. The City will negotiate an amendment to that existing lease over the one hundred and
twenty (120) days.
Parking
Waterfront Management Inc. is also negotiating with the existing valet service and expects to expand
their contract to include visitors to their new restaurant.
Environmental Issues
• Consistency with Old Sacramento Historic District
The developer is consulting with the Old Sacramento Historic ReView Committee to ensure
appropriate the design and use of materials is consistent with the buildings that existed in the
project area.
Proposed Lease Terms
The City will be responsible for the cost to construct the pad, including the piles, upon which the••
restaurant will be built. The City will retain ownership of the "land" and lease the pad to the
restaurant operator at market rates that will repay the cost of construction.
Financial Strength
Financial statements for Waterfront Management Inc. have been submitted and are being reviewed by
the City Treasurer's Office. Rio City Café has shown strong and consistent revenues for the four
years they have been in business in Old Sacramento.

Other Discretionary Approvals

In addition, to the City Council's approval of the lease and environmental document, the following
discretionary approvals are needed for these projects to proceed:
• Army Corp of Engineers Permit - under Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 which
prohibits the obstruction or alteration of navigable waters of the United States without a permit
and Section 404 of the Clean Water Act which prohibits the discharge of dredged or fill material
into waters of the United States with a permit.
The Army Corps will act as lead agency and coordinate their evaluation and environmental
assessment with comments from the appropriate federal and state agencies, which may include:
U.S. Fish and Wildlife, National Marine Fisheries Service, U.S. Coast Guard, State Historic
Preservation Office, State Fish and Game Department.
• Reclamation Board Permit — required for projects or uses that encroach into rivers, waterways,
and floodways within designated floodways. The Board exercises jurisdiction over the levee
section, the waterward area between project levees, a 10-foot-wide Strip adjacent to the landward
levee toe, and within30 feet of the top of the bands of unleveed project channels.
•

State Lands Commission Approval to Sub-Lease — the State, as owner of the area located in the
Sacramento River below and waterward of the line of ordinary highltide, requires approval by the
Commission of any sub-lease of State lands under the Master Lease; Agreement with the City of
Sacramento.

•

Fish and Game Streambed Alteration Agreement — this is not a discretionary approval, however,
Fish and Game dictates the conditions under which a project may impact the streambed.

The entire Old Sacramento HiStoric District is zoned C-3, which does not require any planning
entitlements. A building permit will be required upon completion of the environmental document.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The City will pay the cost to construct the pads for both restaurants out of Downtown Tax Increment
funds. The construction costs for the pads is currently being developed and will include expenses for
the environmental assessments, the archeological survey and any structural reports that may be
necessary.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
In April 1995, the Redevelopment Agency adopted the Riverfront Master Plan as the overall vision
for the development and enhancement of the Sacramento River. The Proposed project will
accomplish several of the established goals of the Riverfront Master Plan, including:
•
•
•
•

Establish the riverfront area as an active, vibrant, urban district and public precinct
Emphasize pedestrian orientation, amenities and scale.
Provide for visitor and community serving uses and amenities.
Provide for uses and amenities that complement uses and amenities in the area.
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•
•

Provide for land uses that are flexible and can respond to market conditions and/or public/private
financing opportunities.
Provide for a safe environment day and night, seven days a week.

Although not included specifically in the Riverfront Master Plan, the proposed project is seen as a
catalyst project to increase residential patronage of the Old Sacramento area. The project would also
complement a number of the improvements in progress in the Old Sacramento vicinity, including: the
Docks promenade the Waterfront Hotel, and the visitor boat docks.
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Both projects will undergo an environmental review for determination of the appropriate
environmental document.
MBE/WBE
Gordon Biersch Brewing Company is not a certified minority- or women-owned business. The City
Council authorized staff to negotiate without bids with two nationally reCognized restaurant operators
that had approached the City without solicitation
Waterfront Management Inc. is a minority-owned business.
Respectfully submitted:

Kristan Otto
Development Manager

val R commended:

.

Thomas V. Lee
Deputy City Manager

MMENDATION APPROVED:

Wil

dgar

r- City Manager
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APPROVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL.
MAR 3 1 1998

RESOLUTION NO 9a-

na

OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK

ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE SELECTION OF GORDON BIERSCH BREWING
COMPANY AND AUTHORIZING NEGOTIATION OF A LEASE AND CONTINUING
NEGOTIATIONS WITH WATERFRONT MANAGEMENT INC.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO;
1)

Gordon Biersch is approved as the development team to construct airestaurant on the Old
Sacramento waterfront;

2)

City Manager is authorized to negotiate a lease with Gordon Biersch Brewing Company;

3)

Staff will continue to negotiate with Waterfront Management Inc. for a restaurant on the Old
Sacramento waterfront;

4)

Staff will report back in 120 days with final business terms and lease agreements for both
restaurants.

MAYOR

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO:
DATE ADOPTED:
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APPRO..,
BY THE CITY C O UNCIL

March 31, 1998

MAR 3 1998
OFFICE OF THE
• CITY CLERK

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT:

CESAR E. CHAVEZ PLAZA IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:

District 1

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the City Council approve the attached resolution that establishes the
Cesar E. Chavez Plaza Committee and authorizes the process for programidevelopment
including a call for design services.
CONTACT PERSON: Vic Edmisten, Parks Manager, 264-8529
Mary Wray, Sr. Downtown Development Manager, 264-7330
FOR THE COUNCIL MEETING OF: March 31,1998
SUMMARY:
This report requests approval of the attached resolution that establishes the Cesar E. Chavez
Plaza Committee (CECPC) and authorizes the process for program development and a call for
design services.
COMMITTEE ACTION:
This item was heard by the Citizens' Advisory Committee for Parks and Recreation (CAC)at
their regular meeting on March 5, 1998 and was unanimously approved.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
In April of 1997, the City Council approved the State of California, Building Lease agreement
for the Environmental Protection Agency (Cal /EPA) Office Building. Tfie Cal/EPA project
1

budget included a $1.0 million allocation for improvements to Cesar E. Chavez Plaza, formerly
known as Plaza Park.
This report is written to request approval of the CECPC and outlines the recommended process
for selection of a design team for park improvements.
The most recent renovations were made to the park in 1992. At that time improvements were•
made to increase lighting, convert the public restrooms to a café and make minor landscaping
revisions to improve security and accommodate outdoor seating for the cafe. Attachment I is a
synopsis of the history of the park formerly known as Plaza Park. Attachrnent II is a current site
plan that identifies the location of the trees and the historical monuments within the park.
Attachment III is an arboreal survey of the trees.
Staff is recommending an oversight committee comprised of representatives from various
interested stakeholder organizations be confirmed by the CAC to form the!CECPC. This group
would be responsible for oversight of the project and recommendation of design criteria to be
used in the process._ It is intended that this group would provide a channel for public opinion to
the CAC and to'the City Council.
It is recommended that the CECPC include representatives from the following organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CAC
Friends of Cesar Chavez
Arts Commission
Council Appointment from District 1
Mayor's Office appointment
Downtown Partnership
Neighborhood Association Advisory Group (NAAG)
Sacramento Old City Association
Sacramento Tree Foundation

Further, staff is recommending that a team of departmental staff and consultants be assigned to
coordinate with the CECPC to implement the design process. Selected stiff for the technical
team would include representatives from the following departments: Parks, Neighborhood.
Services Area #1, Downtown Enterprise Department, Art in Public Places; Environmental,
Planning, Historic Preservation, Downtown Partnership, City Arborist and the Farmer's Market.
This group would provide staff support to the design process, as well as to the CECPC in the
implementation of the improvements.
Attachment IV is a chart that depicts the organizational structure of the CECPC and the
Technical Team.
Process
Staff is recommending a three-phase process for project implementation, to include program
development, selection, and design development. Attachment V is a graphical depiction of the
process and the milestones under each phase of program development.
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Phase I - Program Development
Regular activities within the park include a restaurant, Farmers' Market and concert series.
Current activities and expanded programming for the park are encouragedland need to be
considered in the ultimate design. During this first stage, the CECPC and The technical team will
host public workshops to receive input regarding desirable uses and programming. The work
product for this phase will be establishing the design criteria to be used in the second phase of .
the process.
Phase II - Selection Process
Once the design criteria have been determined, an advertisement and solicitation period for
identification of a design team will begin. The design team would . be comprised of the artist,
landscape artist, architects, urban planners, engineers and/or others that would be involved in the
design process. Open recruitment for a design team would be advertised on a national level
through a variety of artistic, architectural, urban design, and parks publications and through
academic channels in colleges and universities specializing in these disciplines. The CECPC and
the technical team will review the qualification submittals of the design team members, and the
CECPC will make a recommendation to the CAC and City Council for review and approval.
The, work product for this phase will be the selection of the design team.
Phase III - Design Development
An emphasis in the design development stage will be public input. It is envisioned that the
selected design team will hold public workshops to solicit input on park design concepts that
comport with the design criteria. The final work product for this phase will be the design plan
that will be brought back to the CAC and the City Council.
Schedule
If approved by the City Council, letters requesting appointment of representatives from the
member organizations will be issued immediately. After the CECPC has been established, a
project schedule will be developed. It is anticipated that public workshops could begin in spring.
Advertisement and selection is estimated to take approximately three months and the design
phase will follow. Park dedication is targeted for March 2000.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The Cal/EPA lease provided that state bond proceeds would be the source for the $1.0 million
off-site improvements for Cesar. E. Chavez Plaza. This allocation assures 'a minimum project
budget of $1.0 million. Use of bond proceeds limits expenditures to capital improvements.
However, staff is aware that a local group, the Friends of Cesar E. Chavez Plaza, is interested in
conducting a private fundraising campaign. Proceeds from this effort can be included in the
project budget. Instructions will be given to the design team to add design alternatives that can
be added in increment fashion to allow for enhanced amenities commensurate with fundraising
or donation efforts for this plaza.
It is anticipated that bond proceeds will be available in July 1998.

3

. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The selection of committee and design team members does not constitute a project, and is
therefore exempt from CEQA review, pursuant to Section 15306, "Data collection, research and
resource evaluation activities." However, any future projects conducted in relation to the
activities discussed in this report will require CEQA review.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
This report is consistent with previous Council action and Council's policy and commitment to
revitalize the downtown area.
MBE/VVBE:
M/WBE considerations are not required with this action.
Respectfully submitted,

. Vic Edmisten
* Parks Manager

6U4 1. Id(
Mary LdVray
Sr. Downtown DevelOpment Manager

Recommendation Approved:

Approved:

Wil am H. gar
City Manager

Thomas V. ee
Deputy City Manager
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AMENDED
RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
CESAR E. CHAVEZ PLAZA IMPROVEMENTS

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
1.

The City Manager or his designee is authorized to establish the Cesar E. Chavez Plaza
Committee, comprised of representatives from the following organizations: Citizens'
Advisory Committee for Parks and Recreation; Friends of Cesar Chavez ; Metropolitan
Arts Commission; Council Appointment from District 1; Mayor's Office appointment;
Downtown Sacramento Partnership; Neighborhood Association Advisory Group
(NAAG); Sacramento Old City Association; the Sacramento Tree Foundation; the
Galleria de la Posada; and the Sacramento Central Labor Council

2.

The City Council authorizes the process, including the call for design services from a
design team, described in the attached staff report, for the program 'development of the
Cesar E. Chavez Plaza Improvements.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK •

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESO4UTION NO:
DATE ADOPTED:

RESOLUTION NO. 9?- I/ 3H

At-PROVED

ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL BY THE CITY COUNCIL
MAR 3 1 1998

ON DATE OF

OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
CESAR E. CHAVEZ PLAZA IMPROVEMENT

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAC MENTO:
The City Manager or his designee is authorized to establi the Cesar E. Chavez Plaza
Committee, comprised of representatives from the folio mg organizations: Citizens'
Advisory Committee for Parks and Recreation; Friends of Cesar Chavez ; Metropolitan
Arts Commission; Council Appointment from Distric 1; Mayor's Office appointment;
Downtown Sacramento Partnership; Neighborhood i ssociation Advisory Group
(NAAG); Sacramento Old City Association; and t Sacramento Tree Foundation.
2.

The City Council authorizes the process, includ g the call for design services from a
design team, described in the attached staff re ort, for the program development of the
Cesar E. Chavez Plaza Improvements.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO:
DATE ADOPTED:
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PLAZA PARK
A brief history

Attachment I

On January 2, 1849, John Sutter, Jr., the son of John Sutter, g ave as a gift, and transferred title to ten
city blocks . to the new city for park purposes. In VOL A of the Sacramento County Book of Deeds, P.
164 - 165, Sutter refers to these blocks as "plazas " These blocks, usually referred to as "squares" on
subsequent City maps, were set aside by Sutter for: "...public use of the inhabitants of said city to be
applied to such public purposes as future incorporated authorities of said city from time to time declare
and determine."
Most of the ten plazas remained unnamed officially for many years primarily due to legal disputes over
title and description of Sutter's land grant from Mexico, and the city's lack of resources to develop the
blocks.
On April 28, 1854, the city transferred title to the . block know as "City Plaza" to the State of California
for the construction of anew state capitol building. Plans were drawn up and ground breaking occurred
on December 4, 1856. In short order a foundation was laid up to grade and the construction stopped.
Arguments were made that The use violated Sutter's intent. The state halted the project and returned
the property to the city, after which the city helped the state secure theinitial blocks for the present
capitol building.
By the time of the Civil War, the plaza was developed on the site in much the same design as currently
remains.. Military and patriotic exercises regularly occurred and official cannon salutes were staged on
the site.. A music stand or gazebo was at the center where now there is a f' ountain. By this time it
seemed in the public' mind that the block was know as the "Pls7a" or "City Plaza."
In 18893, John Bidwell and other prominent Californians approached Sutter, Jr. about using the block
as a hotel site. Suter, Jr . agreed only, if he was then compensated fro a nonpublic use. The project
went no further.
After the completion of the present city hall and the main library was under development,. the city
contracted for a master Plan for the clocks facing the plaza. A municipal;center was envisioned where
the city's present and future cultural and government buildin gs would be;Constructed facing the four
faces of the plaza.
A competition Was held for a central fountain to be built on the site of the bandstand. The artist
selected was Robert StackPole, and his fountain constructed in the 1920s; was named Prospectus
Fountain. Another statue entered the plaza about this same period, a bronze statue of A.J. Stevens,
Superintendent of the Central Pacific, and later, the Southern Pacific Shops. The materials and all
foundry, work for this statue was donated by Southern Pacific Shop employees. Steyens was an
inventor, of many railroad innovations and was revered by Shop employees. He supervised the growth
of the shop from the 1870s through the 1880s. During that period the shop went from perhaps a
hundred employees to several thousand. Shortly after his death, the shop and other local S.P. Railroad
activities employed 10000 people, or 33% of the city's population. The 'employee's feelings for
Stevens was extraordinary, given the age and the developing disputes betlween labor and management
.
;
of the railroad.
6

The Plaza is currently at nearly the same elevation as.when it was donated to the city. it was the local
high ground which never flooded. It was picked as the elevation to raise the city in the 1860s and the
work graded to the Plaza.
Early work of archaeologists from U.C. Berkeley and City College suggested the site was an unnatural
formation which as probably the result of a Native American villas,e, site The excavations for the
capitol building probably destroyed or disrupted most of the site if the theory is correct.
The addition of "Park" to the name appears to have been very recent, meaning within the last 50 years.
I appears that during the last century the ten city blocks given by Sutter Were not given official titles
but gained their name through community use, but this block was perhaps the earliest names as "Plazi"
and "City Plaza." Early in the 2 0th century some maps and new stories called it "Civic Pla7A " The
name "Plaza Park" is probably post WWII.
In terms of renaming the square, no . historic data has been found that would forbid that option..
However, since Sutter's gift in 1850, this block unlike other blocks, has always been known as the
"PlazP."
Information provided by James Henley, Manager.- History and Science
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Attachment III
Arboreal analysis of the trees

EIGHBOR11001).',EIMCF.S
IDERVIMIENT

CITY OF SAC RA..\ IENTOCAUFORMA
.•"•22

November, 1997
Caesar .Chavez Plaza
Tree Survey.

Number I tree located directly behind Park skin at 10th and "I" streets i, trees surveyed clock wise
in three concentric circles.
Number
.1.
3
5
6
7.
8
9
10
11
1-9
13
14
15
16
17
IS
19
20
21
22
23

dbh
53"
59"
72"
7"
90"
23"
4"

species
E. Elm
E. Elm
S. Magnolia •
L. Plane
S. Magnolia
S. Magnolia
Homestead Elm

50"
26"
96"
26"
26"
96"
26"
47"
55"
29"
27"
8''
13"
53"
60"
90"
38"

E. Elm
Canary Isl. Palm
Canary Isl. Palm
Canary Isl. Palm
Canary Isl. Palm
Canary Isl. Palm
Canary Isl. Palm
E. Elm
E. Elm
S. Magnolia
S. Magnolia
Live Oak
S. Magnolia
E. Elm
E. Elm
S. Magnolia
S. Magnolia

condition
fair
fair
good
fair
fair
good
good
poor
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
Fair
poor/faiipoor/fair
fair
fair
poor
fair
fair
fair
good
good

comments
heritage tree
heritage tree

5rst City Planted DED resistant elm
Josh Pane dedication
*
heritage tree

heritage tree
heritage tree

heritage tree
. heritage tree
heritage tree

9
n

The Pride of Scicivnic)Ito

. S. Magnolia
21"
S. Magnolia
17"
10"
Camelia
Camelia
10"
Liquidambar
13"
species
dbh
Liquidambar
.10"
Liquidambar
9"
Calif. Fan Palm
31"
Camelia
6"
Camelia
6"
Camelia
7'
S.
Magnolia
11"
20"
S. Magnolia
S. Magnolia
26"
20"
S. Magnolia
S. Magnolia
13"
S. Magnolia
25"
26"
S. Magnolia
Hackberry
20"
Camelia .
6"
Calif Fan Palm
36"
6"
J. Maple
J. Maple
8"
- Camelia
6"
6"
Camelia
6''
Camelia
26"
Canary •Is. Palm
26"
Canary Is. Palm
8" •
C. Pistachio
31."
Calif. Fan Palm
9"
Camelia
16"
Camelia
15"
Camelia
S. Magnolia
14"
41"
Giant Sequoia
10"
J. Maple
7".
J. Maple

good
good
fair
fair
fair .
condition
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair -.
fair
good
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair/poor
fair
fair
good
good
fair
fair.
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
good
fair/poor
fair .
fair/poor

.63
64

14"
20"
11"

Hackberry
Hackberry
S. Magnolia

fair
fair
fair .

65
66

30"
12"

Tulip •
Hackberry

fair
fair/poor

25
26
27
28
29
Number
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43.
44

45
46
47
48
. 4.9
50
51
57
53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

- comments

heritage tree

heritage tree has some top dieback

1
,

10

3
67
68
69 .
70
71
72
73

—

Number
74
75
76
• 7778
79
80 "
Si
82
83

.14"
50"
" 21"
11" •
13"
17"
14"
dbh
18"
16"
18"
23"
12"
10"
7,,
40"
26"
13"

Hackberry
D. Cedar
Zelkova
Liquidambar
Liquidambar
Hackberry .
Hackbemy

fair/poor
good
fair
fair/poor
fair/poor
fair
fair/poor

s pecies
J. Maple
J. Maple
Carob
Carob
J. Maple
S. Magnolia
J. Maple
D. Cedar
Calif. Fan Palm
S. Magnolia

condition
good
good
fair/poor
fair/poor
fair/poor
fair
fair
fair/good
fair
fair

herita2e tree

comments

heritage tree

Attachment IV

Chart depicting the organizational structure Of the CECPC and the Technical Team

CESAR ESTRADA 'CHAVEZ PLAZA IMPROVEMENTS
PARTICIPATION STRUCTURE

City Council
'ft,M."3,M=',..1VAMCVat

City Parks Advisory
Board
Irr61,4-47,

Cesar Estrada Chavez Plaza Committee
(CECPC)
Representatives from
Citizens' Advisory Committee
Friends of Cesar Chavez
Arts Commission
Council Appointment - District 1
Mayors Office
Downtown Partnership
NAAG
SOCA
Sacramento Tree Foundation
(total 9)

The Committee would be
recommended by the Citizens'
Advisory Committee and would
approve criteria and oversee the
redesign process
ETIM
11,QP,ATO:
.

,

City Technical Team
Vic Edmisten - Parks
Mike Hanamura - Area 1
Max Femandez - Area 1
Mary Wray/Traci Michel - Downtown Dept.
Linda Bloom - APP'
. Fred Buderi - Environmental
. Steve Peterson - Planning
Roberta Deering - Historic Preservation
Michael Ault - DSP
Dan Piekowslq - City Arborist
Dan Best - Farmers Market
(total 12)

Updates will be made by Technical Team
representatives on a regular basis to the
following organizations:
,

.

Citizens Advisory Committee
Downtown Partnership
N eighborhood Services Area #1
NAAG
j Arts Commission

1")

Attachment V

re

Graphic depiction of the process

CESAR ESTRADA CHAVEZ PLAZA IMPROVEMENTS
DESIGN PROCESS

Council
Approval of Process

Presentations to:
NAAG, UT Partnership.
NSD Areal, Citizens
Advisory Committee

_A

Establish Cesar E.
Chavez Plaza .
Committee .
Public
Workshops
CECPC to determine
design criteria

Open Recruitment
(National)

Solicit Interest from
Select Arch./L.A. Firms

Advertise in
ArtrArchiLA
Puck/Won,

Distribute ?MOM to
MINCII ILA SchOols

Receive
Entries

Technical
Team to
recommend
Finalists tor
Interviews

CECPC to
Review Finalists,
Conduct
Interviews and
Recommend a
Design Team

PAC/City
Council
Approval

Design Team to Hold
Public Workshops to
Solicit Input on Plaza
Design

Incorporate Input into
Draft Plaza Designs

' CECPC, Design Team
Technical Team Work
Together to Finalize
Designs
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